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In Kasigau, Kenya, there are
no state-of-the art MRI
machines standing at the ready
for villagers who need a scan.
The clinics have only a handful
of rooms, stone walls and metal
roofs. Patients’ illnesses are
often agitated by or even caused
by their environment and unsan-
itary conditions. Even doctors
are hard to come by.

They may not be doctors yet,
but when a dozen or so Western
Kentucky University pre-med
students visited three villages in
Kasigau, a region in southern
Kenya, early this year, they pro-
vided some much-needed aid to
people who had, in some cases,
been suffering for years. 

Cox’s Creek native Justin
Pile, a senior at WKU, was one
of those students. And while he
spent a semester studying the
Kiswahili language and the
types of illnesses he would
encounter in this remote region

of Kenya, he said nothing could
really prepare him for the expe-
rience on the ground. 

“There was a man who came
in with a double hernia, which
it’s not uncommon for people in
the U.S. to have hernias, but the
thing is that he’d had it for three
years,” Pile said, noting that her-
nias can be painful. And
because the elderly man worked
a plow pulled by oxen for a liv-
ing, he would constantly use the
muscles that agitated his 
condition.

Many of the patients hadn’t
seen a doctor since the last time
WKU’s group had visited the
area about two years before. 

“There was a lady who had a
goiter for four years, and she
wasn’t sure how old she was but
she thinks she’s 90,” Pile said. 

Even learning a person’s
medical history presented
challenges. 

“You have to get their med-
ical history from them or just
from old books that they’re sup-
posed to bring to you,” Pile said. 

But in essence, these chal-
lenges make WKU’s work in
Kasigau all the more pressing.
Dr. Nancy Rice in the universi-
ty’s biology department estab-
lished the partnership with the
University of Nairobi, called
Partners in Caring. Her groups
of pre-professional students had
visited the area perhaps twice
before.

Pile’s group was in Kenya
Dec. 29-Jan. 15, staying in tents
near the home of the village
leader of Rukanga. 

“He kept a fire going to keep
the animals away,” Pile remem-
bered. “There was a lot of noc-
turnal activity. You could hear
all the animals out there. You
could definitely hear the 
hyenas.”

The group traveled between
three villages through about Jan.
8, rising early in the morning for
breakfast — “everything you
ate over there was all bread-
based or beans” — then work-
ing 10 or 12 hours a day treating
patients. 

“When we triaged our
patients, that took place outside
— just sitting on benches out-
side under a tree,” Pile said. 

Speaking in his limited
Kiswahili seemed to help put his
patients at ease. 

“The translators are useful,
but I found that when an
American student tries to con-
verse with the Kenyan people in
their native language, there is
better personal interaction and
the patients become more com-
fortable sharing necessary infor-
mation for the triage period,”
Pile wrote later in a letter
addressed to potential future
participants in the program.
“Honestly, a lot of the patients
giggled at me and the translators
told me it was because they did
not expect me to speak
Kiswahili. I laughed back
because I know that my dialect
must sound silly, but I know that
the village people appreciate my
efforts.”

Many of the illnesses he
encountered — worms, para-
sites, typhoid fever, malaria —
are not commonly seen in
America. They were often the
result of the environment. Many
of the people of Kasigau did not
have access to sanitary drinking
water, which aided in the spread
of parasites and disease. For

others in this mostly agrarian
society, injury and illness were a
result of their work. 

“There was a lot of back pain,
and with all the manual labor
that they do, they’re going to
have back pain,” Pile said, “so
we would tell them, ‘Here’s how
you lift.’”

Pile loved being able to talk to
the children in the villages and
make them laugh. But there was
also a great deal of work to be
done. 

“There could be 40-80
patients a day just depending on
the village, so we had to be effi-
cient and move, but at the same
time we had to balance between
quality of the time spent with
the patients and quantity of the
patients that we see,” he said. 

In the evenings, the students
were able to visit with some of
their host’s friends and relatives
in Rukanga. And one day, he
took them on a hike up Mount
Kasigau. 

“As we hiked up a mountain,
we could see other mountains in
the distance, where villages sep-
arated, and Rukanga below with
its church people singing for
hours. The majesty of this place
is breath-taking,” Pile wrote.

Pile’s father, Jerry Pile,
remembers hearing his son tell
the story.

“It was very inspirational to
him that even halfway up the
mountain he could still hear the
people in one of their churches,”
Jerry said. 

It may have served as a

reminder of Justin’s church back
home, Bardstown United
Methodist Church, in which
Justin has been very involved.
The church and others in the
community helped to fund
Justin’s trip, while Flaget
Memorial Hospital, where he
often volunteers, donated the
scrubs he would wear, Jerry
said. 

“When he graduates this
summer he wants to share the
visit with the church and tell the
stories,” he added. 

Pile’s parents were thrilled
and anxious when they heard of
his plans to travel to Kenya. 

“I was excited for him but I
was very nervous. It was a long
two weeks when he was gone,”
said his mother, Cindy Pile,
explaining that he wasn’t able to
communicate with them on a
regular basis while he was there. 

“You could tell he was very
passionate,” Jerry said, so they
supported and encouraged his
trip. 

And when he came home,
Justin was all the more deter-
mined to become a doctor. 

“It was good to hear that he
handled it well and that he can
be a part of those things and still
persevere,” Jerry said. 

“I did this initially because it
gave me an opportunity to study
abroad. I’d be able to go to
Africa,” Justin explained. “I got
to go to Africa like I wanted, but
then when I was there, I
thought, ‘I could really do this. I
could do this for a long time.”
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AT LEFT — Justin Pile, Cox’s Creek, sees a patient in the Kasigau region of Kenya. ABOVE — Pile and
other pre-med students visit a Kasigau village. BELOW — Pile is pictured with translator Jael and
Jared, who had worms and chest congestion that made it difficult to breathe. Jared was given
deworming medicine and generic amoxicillin to fight the bacteria in his chest.

ABOVE — Justin Pile is featured with a little boy who eventually got
to keep his sunglasses. A number of children approached Pile’s
group after they visited a basket-weaving guild that partners with
WKU to sell baskets in the U.S. BELOW LEFT — Pile (at left) is pic-
tured with the pre-med students, doctors and professors that went
to Kasigau Dec. 29-Jan. 15. BELOW RIGHT — After they left Kasigau,
Pile’s group spotted some wild animals at Tsavo National Park.


